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642 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 180(i8fe.’r■

i

One Home in Fivem

®§
«

Has Someone Cured by biquo^one. Won’t You Try It—Free?■ft-
We judge from our records that one 

home in five, the country over, has some 
one

product is so helpful—so good for you 
under any condition—that 
person feels its instant benefit.

wonderful benefit—better than 
else in the world for

E ;zema—Erysipelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre- Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

anything 
No one is 

so well that he cannot be helped by it. 
The reason is

Tuberculosis 
Tumors— Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Diseases 

All diseases that begin with fever- all inflan, 
tion all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all til, 
results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone 
ac omplishing what no drugs can do.

even a wellwhom Liquozone has cured, 
have bèen cured of little ilk ; some know 
that their lives have been saved by it.

These homes are scattered everywhere. 
V our neighbors and friends live in

If you will only ask about 
Liquozone thene are plenty to tell you 
about it.

you.Some

that germs are vege
tables ; and Liquozone—like an excess of 
oxygen—is deadly to vegetal matter. To 
the

We Paid $100,000l
For the American rights to Liquozone, 

and the rights in other countries have
We men- 
value of

some acts as a vitalize,human body Liquozone is exhilar- 
vitalizing, purifying—the 

needful, the most helpful thing possible. 
Hut to germs it is certain destruction ; 
and these facts

of them.ft"
ating,sold for proportionate 

tion this fact to indicate the 
Liquozone—the value to

most» 50c. Bottle Free.sums.
It is wrong to stay sick with 

a germ disease while millions know that 
Liquozone can cure it.

And any sick one, anywhere, may try 
it .at our expense.

If you need Liquozone, and have 
used it, please send us the coupon below. 
We will then send

Men have
never before paid such a price for any 
discovery used in the cure of sickness.

We need not tell

neveryou.
true of nothing elseare

in existence. you an order on a 
local druggist for a full-sized bottle—a 
50c.

We will gladly buy 
the first bottle—a 50c. bottle—and give 
it to any sick one free. You don’t need 
to rely on those who were cured by it. 
You may test it, without a penny of 
cost, for yourself.

Won t you—for your own sake—do one 
or the other ?

Germ Diseases.you that we proved 
Liquozone well before buying it. 
years it was tested through physicians 
and hospitals, in this country and others. 
It was employed in every stage of every 
germ disease ; in all the most difficult 
easfes obtainable.

bottle—and will 
ourselves for it.

pay the druggist 
This applies only to 

the first bottle, of course—to those 
have never used it.

The acceptance of this offer places you 
under no obligations. We simply wish' to 
convince you ; to let the product itself 
show you what it can do. Then you can 
judge by results as to whether you wish 
to continue.

ForÈS: These are the known germ diseases ; all 
due to 
germs create.

germs or to the poisons which 
These are the diseases to 

which medicine does not apply, for drugs 
cannot kill inside

who

With thousands of sick germs.
All that medicine 

troubles is to act 
Nature to 
those results

Won't you let your 
friends tell you how It cured them, and 
how it constantly keeps them well ? Or, 
won’t you let us buy you a bottle and 
see whât it does for you ?

ones, considered incurable, we proved 
that it did what medicine could not do. 
Then, and then only, did we pay the 
price.

can do for these
as a tonic, aiding 

germs. But 
are indirect and uncertain, 

depending on the patient’s condition. A 
cure

■ overcome the

This offerSince itself should convince 
as we claim.

then we have spent nearly 
$2,000,000 to make Liquozone known. 
We have bought the first bottle

you
that Liquozone does 
would certainly not buy a bottle and 
give it to you, if there 

results.

is always doubtful when drugs 
and some of these diseases 

cine never cures.
Liquozone alone 

of these troubles, 
blood goes, so that

What Liquozone Is. Weare 
medi-usedand

given it free to every sick one we learned 
These people told others, 

others told others.
Liquozone is now more widely employed 
than any medicine ever was. And no 

can doubt that it is doing more for 
sick humanity than all the drugs in 
combined.

Liquozone is a product which in the 
past two years has sprung into world
wide 
diseases.

was any doubt 
You want these results ; 

you want to be well and to keep 
Then be fair

ofof. can destroy the cause 
It goes wherever the

and the 
The result is thatuse in the treatment of well.

enough to yourself to ac- 
Let us show 

what this wonderful

germ
It is now used by the sick of 

nine nations ; by physicians and hospitals 
It is constantly used in 

millions of homes in America.
The virtues of Liquozone are derived 

solely from gas, made in large part from 
the best oxygen producers, 
no alcohol—nothing but this

The process of making takes 14 
days, and requires immense 
At the end of two weeks we get one 
cubic inch of Liquozone for each 1,250 
cubic inches of gas used, 
ment of this product has, for more than 
20 years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research.

The main result

no germ can escape 
The results are almost inevitable. 

Diseases which have resisted medicine for 
years yield at once to Liquozone. “In
curable ” diseases are cured by it. 
any stage of any disease in this list 
results are so certain that 
send to any patient 
lute guaranty.

it. cept our offer to-day. 
at our

you,
everywhere. one expense 

product means to 
Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

you.use
In

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

EEEsElS"-
the

we will gjadly 
who asks it an abso-

How Liquozone Cures.No drugs.
gas enters The greatest value of Liquozone lies in 

the fact that it kills germs in the body 
without killing the tissues too. And no 
man knows another way to do it. Any 
drug that kills germs is a poison, and it 
cannot be taken internally, 
reason, medicine is almost helpless in 
germ disease.

Liquozone is a germicide so certain that 
we publish 
$1,000 for a disease 
kill.

into it.

il Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic — Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery— Diarrhea 
Dnndruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

apparatus. Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy- Qui lsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles

My disease is.................................
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you will 

supply me a 50c. bottle free 1 will take it.
Ill

The attain- For that
any

is, to get into a
liquid, and thus Into the blood, 
ful, yet harmless germicide.

35' Bevery bottle an offer of 
Wm that it cannot 

^et it is not only harmless, but of

on

■ a power- 
And the

Give full address—write plainly
1,
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FARM BOOKS.
I

LIVE STOCK.

Th* Study of Breeds (Cattle, Sheep
)is:i*&ow 400 pages’60

5”"® “reetllng..—Sawders 422 pages. *1.50. 
Horse Breaking. Capt. Hayes. *6.00. Far 

and away the best on this 
field.

Fe**2 oo“d Feed,nK -Denry.

L,V7«8^». A'manac Handsomely bound. 
- . 7<LPaper cover, 40 cents 
Live-Stock Judging.—Oaiflr. «2.00. 

only work on this subject.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
Agriculture.—C. C. James 

cents.
ChpTgesr7*l OOhe t'*rm ~Warin0t°n- 183

F*Icents'd Maoure-—Aikman. 65 pages. 60

Successful Farming.—Rennie.
• •■60, postpaid.

Agricultural Botany.—Percival. *2.00. A 
very useful book for student farmers.
pa|esCrSP.8«oand thC 8llo-SW. 366 

Fertility of the Land.-.Roberts. 115 page8.

pages.

1600 pages.
dairying.

Milk and Its Products.
«1.00. trîtod °5o ce„8t:sb°Und in cloth- and lllu8

Wing. 230 pages.
Te8tonVl^n/,ano«It8 froducts.-Farrinff-

Pages. *1.00.
evoo. r,ltig- - T)ean- 260 pages 

Cheesemaklng.-flecfcer 192 pages *1.76.

POULTRY.
Warm1» Robinson. «2.00.
Farm Poultry. Watson- 341 pages. «1 26.

APIARY
Th^,. Honeybee. Langstroth. 521 pages , MISCELLANEOUS.

e1’60’ PW8< Lan^lPeeG,a^enlng-S’ T- Maynard. 338

FRUIT, FLOWERS and VEGETABLES. Btrd8, that Hunt and Are Hunted -Nettie 
Vegetable Gardening.-^. page, Carf^Tan^ =rS.»^a5ndbook. 7fl

Flowers and How to Grow Them _ 7?,™ a ce“t8-
1 HO»W OBTAIN THESE BOOKS -We will furnish present subscrihf ^ ""T T™'* 

yearly subscribers to the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” according to the fofiowing scale : ^ °f ^ ab°V6 h°oks for <^ti or as a premium to those obtaining new

tô^i86Î,’8^ra6w 8ubeorlbere
““S *^«4.00 d8Une»v subscribers* “^8-

Ksïïtar.axïs ^ch ie

Theand
en-

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE
200 pages. 30

IS "

subject.—[The
r°*îr«^f «10.00°"e (3rd editionj.-Capf.

Hfbt Horses—Breeds and Management 
(Vinton series ) 226 pages. «1.00.

Horses—Breeds and Management 
(Vinton series.) 219 pages, «l.oo

Cattle—Breeds and Management. (Vinton 
series.) 270 pages. «1.00.

sheep— Breeds and Management. (Vinton 
series.) 232 pages. «1.00.

Figs—Breeds and Management._
Spencer. 175 pages. «1.00.

ftft ft

300 pages.

■ • 1.00.
Ph^l°750f A gr,onl*:ure-— King. 604Sanders

m

' ■ k > ;

BOOBooksa™i^rov2rC .a1^„ULd J1’?0 subscribers.
Books valued at 92 75 forfinfiw2,°h fo^.4 new subscribers. 

Book, valued at £6 So ,o, 8"b8crlber8-
12 new subscribers.« i~ , .opposite title of book. ,,v BUtl 

effort in obtaining new subscribers for the “I any farmer 
ite,” secure th choose a select list of books 

cleus of a useful library.THL wm. WLLI) CO LIMITED, Wîhnîpeg, Man.
tiOSW..m cattle, the kind that thrive almost 

where.
■Tulia 7th,

>’■ It i anany-
‘ eon ventent points to intend-Aalong the femalesA breeder of Short horns, 

ing t o t he front,
and Stockman’s Handbook, 
published by the Prussian 

Minn.

xx ho is com- xvere noticed ! ing visit 
a red. big, thick, strong coxv, 

also the roan, low-set, two-year-old, Rose 
of Glendale

printed and 
Remedy Co., 

This book contains

ilkt is G. o lilt le, of Nee-M
Pitt In W il lie had a gun,
1'tilled the trigger just for fun ; 

" chanced to be in 
'"'g i this sound rather

pawa, whose wise pan-hm e of Scottish 
Canadian, and later

St. Paul,
128 large-sized

A rather taking heifer is 
Lose, a red, hx Smithfield Leader, well- 
fleshed.

mu'•a t ion.il i'rosen-
tation of said hull to tin* ruling of the

Pages, illustrated, and is
low-set and lengthy.

Canadian, the head of the herd, well 
known for his strength over heart and in 
' n-e flunk, meatiness and blockiness, is it: 
good health and quite active. Neepawa 
G*. P.

range— 
strange ?

filled with valuable 
farmers and

Scottish information for the 
stockmen and their wives, 

a cyclopedia which
judges at the late Dominion 
much
his foundation females ft 
dispersion sale, many of then !.;v,

\V ,’is 
got

L\ in n
lusty

It iscommented on. Mr every stock- 
oxxm r sliould have in his household for 
r*. t njnce and use. The publishers are 

! ft',nR U free to their patrons. Address 
: I russian Remedy Co., St. Paul, Minn.

TRADE NOTE.
A v A [.TABLE BOOK

i lieOLii
k REE.—We ha\e 

a copy of the Prussian Farmer’s
R. and V. N. R.) or Franklin iC

U aitswerinç any advtrtisement on this i>aV- ►Pi£Sis "ni ion the F 4 R M F R’S 4 n i/o «^4 •'/%
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